
The installation of our mats
in your free stall or stanchion
barn doesn’t just save you time,
which is money, it helps your
herd give more milk, which
means added profit! And more!
Just look at the following:
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Elastic comfort surface.
Our advanced rubber chemistry
and design groups have devel-
oped a surface and a rubber
understructurethat provides a
pleasant lying surface and re-
sults in noticeably increased
milk yield Testing has shown
that increased milk yield results
from increased comfort in lying
and standing time. Details
available on written request
Sanitary non-porous texture.
Resists barnyard acids, trapping
of bacteria and disease Reduces
barn odors
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“Sure-grip” textured surface.
Specially developed tread sur-
face gives solid footing, protec-
tion against udder injuries,
abrasions and sore hocks
Excellent heat loss resistance.
Keeps cows’ body heat from dis-
sipating Thermal insulation
action rejects cold and dampness
from concrete underflooring
and minimizes mastitis

Saves bedding materials.
Reduces yearly bedding costs
by up to $7,000 00 per 100 cows
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Tested extensively at
Cornell University
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P.O. Box 219, R.R.B, Chambersburg, Pa. 17201
Phone:7l7-263.9111

No bulging, edge or hair cracks.
Superior compounding and proper

\ %" thickness provide insurance
\agamst wear, aging and loss of
service

10 Year Warranty Program.
Because Krai burg products are
carefully manufactured and have
been thoroughly tested, we back
every cow mat sold with a Ten
Year Warranty
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\ Available in 10sizes
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Kraiburg Corporation
7223 Ambassador Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21207
(301)265 7400
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j HAPPY MOOMATS to |
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Roadside supermarket
(Continued from Page DIO)

bread still warm from the
oven, topped with a little bit
of salt and pepper and
sprinkledwith vinegar.

Jars with lead lids chocked
full of the varied colors and
tastes of tangy chow-chow.

Shoefly that you’d rather
have with a cup of steaming
coffee on a cnsp autumn
morning.

A trip over the rural roads
is one for the eye and
stomach.

It’sthe kind you don’t want
to make just before lunch or
dinner. The tummy rumbles
a little bit louder with each
passing stand.

Some of the stands are
elaborate little buildings
that show off the carpentry

skills of the owners. Others
are card tables ormake-shift
plank benches.

The signs are just as
diverse - hand-lettered on
cardboard or any old piece of
wood. A few even show
evidence of asign shop.

And there are a variety of
spellings. But what’s the
difference. A big juicy
cantaloupe tastes just as
goodwith or without a “T”.

The roadsides are a
collage of reds, greens,
browns and whites. In nottoo
many months, it will likely
be a montonous pile of just
drifting white.

OK, you ag scientists, get
busy and come up with
something that will keep
those delicious colors along
myroads year-round.

have a
nice weekend..
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